OUTPLACEMENT SERVICES
FROM PERSONAL CAREER MANAGEMENT

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

ABOUT US
Welcome to Personal Career Management. We’re looking forward to talking with you and finding out more
about your organisation’s needs but in the meantime this brochure provides lots of information about
what we do and how we do it.
At times like these, when there is unprecedented disruption and staff anxiety about the future,
outplacement becomes even more important as a way to demonstrate the company is a caring employer
and to protect the company’s brand reputation and the engagement of those who are remaining.
We’ve helped thousands of individuals with their career transitions since we started in 2003. During that
time there have been both buoyant and tough economic conditions including the financial crash. Our
experience is that no matter what the job market is like, there are always opportunities. Individuals who
understand their options and who can confidently market themselves authentically and persuasively are
far more likely to be successful. All of our programmes are designed to help individuals achieve this.
Our coaching team are career management specialists with deep expertise but they are also highly
personable so that the coaching relationship and training webinars are enjoyable.

Our superb

icareercoach™ portal is packed full of information, advice, job search tools and career development
modules as well as business intelligence. Our friendly Head Office team are also there to provide research
services and facilitate networking events for clients. They will also work very closely with you to achieve a
smooth handover of staff, share helpful employee communications materials, organise the logistics and
regularly report back with feedback.
Recommended as the best in the business by several of the UK’s leading recruitment players, we have
written several best-selling career books and frequently appear as career experts for the BBC and in other
national and international media. Along with our 98% client satisfaction rating, we have an unparalleled
reputation for excellence in our field.
We look forward to talking with you further and devising a bespoke solution for your organisation.
Kind regards

Corinne Mills - Managing Director, Personal Career Management

YOU'RE IN GOOD COMPANY
We have worked with hundreds of companies over the years. Here are just a few
that chose us:
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CHOOSING US
Here are just a few reasons why so many choose to work with us:
EXPERTISE
We really do know about career management. We’ve written the UK’s
number one selling CV book “You’re Hired! How to write a brilliant CV” and
“Career Coach” a coaching book popular with both individuals and career
professionals. You’ll see us regularly appearing on the BBC and Sky News
providing expert commentary on career and workplace issues. We are
continually updating our knowledge, helped by our partnerships with the
UK’s leading recruitment players, our close links with HR and professional
associations and by our ongoing commitment to personal development.
PERSONAL
It’s in our name and is integral to our approach. We listen carefully and
create bespoke programmes rather than supplying cookie cutter solutions.
We offer a positive, warm and engaging experience for clients
helping to build their confidence and capabilities at a challenging time.
You’ll see this personal approach in everything we do.
ONLINE
Working virtually isn’t new to us. We’ve been coaching this way for years
in conjunction with our unique digital learning platform icareercoach™
which features extensive career and job search resources. We have also
introduced a new suite of live interactive and on demand webinars.
HELPFUL
We’re here to help make the process easier for you. From providing
employee communication templates, help with logistics and scheduling, to
advice on managing employee well-being at what can be a stressful time
both for the individuals and the HR teams. We like to be helpful.
EFFICIENT
Our highly capable Head Office team offer quick response times, a well
organised outplacement itinerary, regular progress updates and timely and
accurate invoicing. They’ll make sure that everything is in place, on time,
on-budget and always handled with care and personal attention.
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WHAT'S INCLUDED IN
OUTPLACEMENT
Each individual will have an introductory conversation or Zoom meeting to
understand their needs and to help them get the best from their
programme. They are then carefully matched with one of our specialist
coaches who they will work with throughout their programme. Their
allocated coach can help and advise them on many career topics including:
MANAGING CAREER UNCERTAINTY - Providing practical and psychological
support including building confidence
CAREER REVIEW - Reviewing journey to help decide on the next chapter
PERSONAL PROFILE - Understanding values, work-style, needs and
aspirations to identify what is needed next
CAREER CAPITAL - Articulating skills and expertise and focusing on what to
offer
CAREER OPTIONS - Exploring ideas and reality-testing different roles
CAREER ACTION PLAN - Devising an action plan and campaign strategy
CV, LINKEDIN, COVERING LETTERS & APPLICATIONS - Developing authentic
and persuasive written materials and online presence
MANAGING AGENCIES & HEAD-HUNTERS - Who to contact and how to
manage these relationships
INTERVIEW, NETWORKING & PRESENTATION SKILLS - Interview practice,
crafting key messages and maximising personal impact
UNADVERTISED OPPORTUNITIES - Proactive tactics to uncover opportunities
TRANSITIONING INTO A NEW ROLE - Considering offers and on-boarding in a
new role
ALTERNATIVE EMPLOYMENT ROUTES - Self-employment, freelancing,
consultancy, interim working or retirement planning
RESEARCH SERVICES - Our research team can provide information on
companies, recruiters and industry reports which can then be used for
proactive job search campaigns and interview preparation
ICAREERCOACH™ - Our online portal supports the entire outplacement
journey and is available 24/7
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DIRECTOR OUTPLACEMENT

DIRECTOR
OUTPLACEMENT
Our Director outplacement programmes include all aspects of the
outplacement programme detailed previously but may also include
guidance on Non-Executive Directorship roles, greater focus on
working with head-hunters, consultancy working, networking and
profile-raising.
More in-depth support is also provided for the rigorous recruitment
processes and negotiations normally undertaken for senior
corporate hires.
Director programmes also usually include provision for on-boarding
in their new role.
The programme includes:
Career coaching with a specialist executive career coach
Unlimited phone support for ad hoc queries
Access to icareercoach™ our online careers portal
Personal research manager for bespoke information requests
Flexibility to use the coaching hours any time within 3 years
Networking via our online client events and LinkedIn community

Personal Career Management helped me achieve greater clarity, confidence and
focus. As a result, I received a number of job offers but chose a role that has a
Board Director career path, stock holding potential and a real opportunity to
contribute to the direction and success of the company.
Peter Miller, Sales Director
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DIRECTOR OUTPLACEMENT
OPTIONS & PRICES
100 hours of career coaching
12 months unlimited phone support
36 months access to icareercoach™
£20,000 for coaching via Zoom or Skype

45 hours of career coaching
12 months unlimited phone support
24 months access to icareercoach™
£10,000 for coaching via Zoom or Skype

30 hours of career coaching
12 months unlimited phone support
18 months access to icareercoach™
£7,000 for coaching via Zoom or Skype

20 hours of career coaching
12 months unlimited phone support
18 months access to icareercoach™
£5,000 for coaching via Zoom or Skype

All prices quoted exclude VAT
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INDIVIDUAL OUTPLACEMENT

INDIVIDUAL
OUTPLACEMENT
Individual outplacement programmes are geared to enable an
individual to make smart career decisions about their next
move and provide the expert advice needed to successfully
transition into a new role.
Benefits include:
CLARITY
Providing clarity, through support, guidance and practical tools
to aid informed career choices regarding the next role
MARKETABILITY
Understanding career capital and using it to greater effect in a
job search
SATISFACTION
Improving working life as a result of making positive changes
TIME
Delivering a more time-efficient job search campaign
OPPORTUNITIES
Uncovering opportunities that would otherwise be missed
SUPPORT
Practical and personal support whilst making the transition into
the next role

Personal Career Management helped me to align my CV, LinkedIn profile
and strategies to the market. After only a few weeks I had landed an
interview for a perfectly matched position, and I was offered the role at
second interview. I now realise the benefit of outplacement support which
helped me understand myself and regain my belief, confidence and a
direction of travel following an enforced career change.
David Walker - Regional Finance Manager
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INDIVIDUAL OUTPLACEMENT
OPTIONS & PRICES

18 hours of career coaching
18 months access to icareercoach™
£4,000 for coaching via Zoom/Skype
13 hours of career coaching
18 months access to icareercoach™
£3,000 for coaching via Zoom/Skype
11 hours of career coaching
12 months access to icareercoach™
£2,500 for coaching via Zoom or Skype
8 hours of career coaching
12 months access to icareercoach™
£2,000 for coaching via Zoom or Skype
6 hours career coaching
12 months access to icareercoach™
£1,500 for coaching via Zoom or Skype
4 hours career coaching
12 months access to icareercoach™
£1,000 for coaching via Zoom or Skype

3 hours career coaching
6 months access to icareercoach™
£850 for coaching via Zoom or Skype

2 hours career coaching
6 months access to icareercoach™
£600 for coaching via Zoom or Skype

All prices quoted exclude VAT
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OUTPLACEMENT FOR
GROUPS

GROUP SOLUTIONS
Whether you have 5 or 5,000 staff members you would like us to help,
we can advise on what would work best and suggest a number of
options from which you can choose. This might include tailored
programmes for different staff groups or specific individuals.
If you have a particular budget in mind then we can also advise on
whether a pay as you go option for referrals would work best for you
or a fixed price, all-inclusive package.
We’ll work closely with you during your project and your dedicated
Account Manager will be on hand to offer advice, manage the
scheduling, provide employee communications and provide regular
feedback.
There are 3 key elements to the outplacement support for groups of
staff:
1. icareercoach™ - our unique online outplacement portal. This can
be offered as a stand-alone package or be combined with either or
both of the other two elements
2. Webinars – live interactive sessions or on-demand
3. Coaching – sessions with one of our expert career coaches

My goals...
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1.
icareercoach™ is designed for a range of learning styles, and can
be used on any device, from PC or iPad to mobile phone via a
downloadable App.
It gives full flexibility for an individual to learn skills and develop at
their own pace and includes thousands of different leading edge
resources including:
CV advice including a step by step interactive CV builder
An interview simulator to record and practice answers
Covering letter and elevator pitch creator
Career psychometrics to help identify key skills, motivators
and achievements
Hundreds of videos and features on every career topic
Self-development modules including leadership skills, building
confidence and handling difficult relationships at work
Careers questionnaires to help explore over 10,000 different
career options and pathways
Job board and alerts for notifications and connections
Guidance on assessment centres and practice aptitude tests
for talent assessment days
Advice on self-employment, freelancing, consultancy, interim,
portfolio working, NED roles and ramping down to retirement
Direct access to our recruiter and head-hunter database
Business intelligence on over 50 million companies including
sector reports and news updates
Regular updates and new features being added all the time

All the icareercoach™ resources are fantastic; I particularly enjoyed the
industry reports and business news updates. The videos are great and suit my
learning style. I will definitely continue to use icareercoach™ as an ongoing
career development tool.
Tony Manning - Sales Director
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2. WEBINARS
Our webinars are always lively and information packed. They can be
delivered via an off the shelf recorded version or a tailored
programme delivered live. This typically includes:
WEBINAR ONE: GETTING STARTED
How to get the most from your programme
Looking after your well-being at a stressful time
Gathering the information for your job search campaign
Articulating what you have to offer prospective employers
Understanding what potential employers want from you
WEBINAR TWO: CV AND LINKEDIN
The selection process and how to get on the shortlist
How to generate stories to prove your capabilities
Devising an authentic and compelling CV to get you noticed
Using LinkedIn to increase your visibility and appeal to recruiters
How social media can help and hinder your job prospects
WEBINAR THREE: HOW TO PREPARE FOR YOUR INTERVIEW AND
WHERE TO LOOK FOR JOBS
The preparation which will maximise your chances of success
Common interview questions, including handling the tricky ones
Making an positive impact in person and via video or phone
Where to look for jobs – the obvious and less obvious places
Next steps

The feedback from everyone was uniformly excellent, including those who had
initially been cynical about how outplacement services could be of help.
Personal Career Management were very skilled at handling people sensitively and
had an approach that was positive, pragmatic and helpful.
Peter Andrews
CEO - Thames Gateway
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3. COACHING
In addition to icareercoach™ access and perhaps the webinars,
allocating some budget for each individual to have time with a
career coach is always preferable, finances allowing.
Their allocated coach can help and advise them on many career
topics including:
CAREER OPTIONS
Discussing career change and alternative work options
CAREER ACTION PLAN
Devising an action plan and campaign strategy
CV, LINKEDIN, COVERING LETTERS & APPLICATIONS
Developing their CV and self-marketing pieces
MANAGING AGENCIES & HEAD-HUNTERS
Who to contact and how to manage these relationships
INTERVIEW, NETWORKING & PRESENTATION SKILLS
Interview practice, key messages and maximising impact
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES
Starting a business, consultancy, interim or retirement planning
Typically, staff groups are allocated at least an hour each, but where
budget allows we can discuss allocating hours according to the
needs of different groups of staff to fit within an overall budget.

We needed to relocate over 200 jobs. Personal Career Management’s
attention to detail, the quality of their services and the evident care for our
employees made a real positive difference to our employees and to the
success of our radical business transformation.
Helen Wallace
Global HR Director - SThree
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GROUP SOLUTIONS
OPTIONS & PRICING

12 months access
£250 per person (1-5 Staff)
£200 per person (6-20 Staff)
£150 per person (21+ Staff)
9 months access
£200 per person (1-5 Staff)
£150 per person (6-20 Staff)
£100 per person (21+ Staff)
6 months access
£150 per person (1-5 Staff)
£130 per person (6-20 Staff)
£110 per person (21+ Staff)
3 months access
£100 per person (1-5 Staff)
£90 per person (6-20 Staff)
£80 per person (21+ Staff)

Bespoke Live Webinar

Pre-Recorded Webinar

£60 per invite
Minimum spend £6000 (100 invites)

OR

£60 per invite (no min.)
or £3000 per 100 invites (saving 50%)

Individual coaching per hour
£225 per person (1-5 Staff)
£200 per person (6-20 Staff)
£175 per person (21+ Staff)

All prices quoted exclude VAT
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If you’d like to find out more about what we offer and how we can
help, please contact our corporate outplacement team:

Tel: 01753 888 995
Email: outplacement@personalcareermanagement.com
www.personalcareermanagement.com

Personal Career Management Ltd is a private limited company registered in England. The company no. is 04776125. and the VAT no.
is GB824141166. Registered Office: Chalfont Hall, Gravel Hill, Gerrards Cross, Bucks, SL9 0NP. The Personal Career Management logo
and “Love Monday Mornings” are trademark protected.
Copyright © - This brochure is the copyright of Personal Career Management. All rights reserved.
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